Mucocele in an Onodi cell with simultaneous bilateral visual disturbance.
The Onodi cell is a large pneumatized posterior ethmoid cell and closely related to optic nerve. We present an extremely rare case of retrobulbar optic neuropathy caused by mucocele in an Onodi cell. A 79-year-old man complained of headaches and simultaneous bilateral visual disturbance. A computed tomography (CT) scan demonstrated a mucocele in an Onodi cell, which involved bilateral optic nerves. The surgical treatment with a transnasal endoscopic approach was performed, resulting in the improving of visual acuity. The bilateral optic nerves were identified along each lateral wall into an Onodi cell accompanied with bone defect. In an Onodi cell, even if the lesion is isolated and/or small, it may be closely related to ocular symptoms. Imaging studies should be considered for the differential diagnosis because early diagnosis and prompt surgical treatment for mucocele are needed for recovery of visual impairment.